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APPLICATION FORM FOR NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 
TO SUPPORT FORTHCOMING ACTIVITIES



2

	Name of National Association




2. 	Name and contact details of current post-holders indicating when elected


President



Secretary



3. 	Number of members of  the National Association
Last five years details:



4. 	Do you publish a journal/newsletter?  Please indicate

Title:
When was it started: 
Language of publication:
Number of copies:
Name and email address of the editor:


5. 	Maximum of ISA grant available   
(a) for web site development	 	US$ 500
(b) for regional workshop		US$ 5,000
A special bonus may be added  if organized jointly with
other ISA collective members  or  research committees	


How much in total is requested by your Association	US$	.

If more than one activity is listed, please indicate how much would be allocated to each activity:
(a) for web site development?				US$ 	.................
(b) for regional workshop?				US$ 	.................

A. 	Web site development
If the NA already has a web site, please indicate its address. If the NA already has a web site, please indicate its address. 
If the NA already has a web site, please indicate its address. 
Provide a brief description of the development project.

B. 	Regional WorkshopB. 	Regional Workshop
B. Regional Workshop
1.	Will your NA alone sponsor this workshop? 
2.	If not please give the names of other NAs sponsoring it and ask them to fill the same form. In case you are organising it jointly with an ISA Research Committee, please indicate its name.
3.	What other geographical areas will participate in this workshop? Please give names of scholars and institutes from other nation states that will participate in this workshop.
4.	Please give detail proposal of the workshop with the theme to be explored together with number of participants and their contact details. A workshop schedule may also be given. 
5.	In what language would you be conducting the workshop?
6.	What would be the outcomes of this workshop? If you would be publishing the proceedings please give us an idea whether in journals as thematic issues or as collected editions. Any other outcomes?
7.	Any other information you thing is relevant.

  


ISA Conditions

Please check that your National Association  meets the following conditions which are required for an award to be made:

- Is the NA in good standing with ISA (i.e. has paid current collective membership dues)?
- Does the NA hold regular elections of its Board?
- Does the NA have its own membership dues?
- Will the NA undertake to submit a report about the usage and expenditure of the ISA grant if awarded?


Signature of the NA President:	....................................................................................

Signature of the NA Secretary:	....................................................................................

Place and date:			....................................................................................

